Congratulations! We would like to wish you all the best on your wedding day!
We only use the finest cosmetics such as M.A.C and Benefit as well as the finest hair products and
styling tools. We use a silicone based foundation that stays put for a flawless look and waterproof
mascara to keep you looking perfect for the whole time.
We are mobile so there is absolutely no stress, only pampering on your big event!

Price List
Trial - $150 as we go through many looks until you love the result – take photos and notes so
everything will go smoothly on the day of the wedding. Having examples of looks you like helps a
lot. Like they say – a picture is worth a thousand words!
Makeup and Hair - $150 each / 3 or more $125 each
Makeup or Hair - $100 per person
False Eyelashes - $8 a pair
Nails (Press ons or manicure) - $20
Body Makeup including coverage of tattoos - Complimentary
Touch up baggie, which includes blotting papers, and lip touch up - Complimentary

* Please allow 45 minutes for makeup or hair or 1 hour – 1.5 hours for both services, depending on
length of hair etc.

Additional Services
Hair extensions are available upon request. Cost depends on amount of hair requested as well as
length. We are also very happy to recommend some great places if you would like to purchase them
yourself and we are happy to add them in.
We are happy to travel outside of the GTA. An additional cost will be added depending on the time
travelled as well as an extra charge for gas.

Beauty Tips and Advice for your Wedding Day
For best results wash your hair the night before. When hair is damp, please add as much mousse
possible. Do Not be Afraid. Mousse has come a long way and hair will hold curl much better.
If the weather is going to be very humid, it is much better to work with your current hair texture is.
Do not dye your hair a dramatically different colour or cut it right before your big day in case you
don’t like it – you won’t feel like you.
Do not wax the day before your wedding day. Redness and irritation may prevail. Wait at least 48
hours.
Do not get microdermabrasion or a major facial the day before your wedding day. Wait at least 72
hours.
Do not go for a deep spray tan unless you have done so before. If going for a spray tan make sure
to exfoliate and moisturize beforehand. A trial is a good idea as well.

